James

Public Auction

Wednesday, November 22, 2017

Starting at 12 noon

` Doors Open at 8:00 am `

Held at the

Hahn Auction Building,
401 S. Oakland Ave.,
Nappanee, IN
East of downtown
Nappanee on US 6
(Market St.) to Oakland Ave.,
then 2 blocks south.

As we have moved to Florida we will sell the following:

Howard Miller grandfather clock, great
condition
Hamilton grandmother clock
Oak approximate 5 foot tall curio cabinet
6 foot tall oak corner cupboard, glass
front
Very nice pillow top queen size bed
Beautiful dining room set to include table 8
chairs and Side buffet

Other varied furniture to include dressers,
chairs, lamps, tables, etc.
Some glassware and items commonly
found in kitchen
Approx 5 foot tall cigar store type Indian
Wooden hand carved 4 foot tall Parrot
Standard time wall clock
Vintage oak wall telephone
Newer violin in case

Lawn and garden items and tools to include:
Murray 19546 riding lawn mower
Husqvarna model 2548 w/25HP Kohler
engine
Turf master 42 inch Hydro mower with bagger
Agri fab pull behind vac like new condition
Pull behind gas powered log splitter
approximate 20 ton
Troy-Bilt chipper shredder
Husky front tine tiller
TROYBILT walk behind lawn vac
Large amount of rakes, shovels, axes, etc.
Large amount of animal traps
Outdoor furniture
16’ aluminum walk Plank
Large amount of weedeaters
Large amount of brand new tools still in
boxes
Brand new cornhole sets

Like new 6 foot plastic tables
Milwaukee chop saw
Dewalt 18 V finish nailer
Bosch pin router
Speed air portable air tank
Stanley Compu level ($700
new)
Cressman 76 piece mechanics toolset
Five NASCAR wheels and tires
very rare
Werner rolling scaffolding
Pancake air compressor
Assorted wrenches
Yard machine 5hp walk
behind blower
Gas ice auger
Many items still boxed and
unseen by auctioneer

Coins to include:
Silver 1 ounce rounds
Assorted foreign silver
Lincoln cent books

Large amount of wheat pennies
Assorted wristwatches and
other varied jewelry

Guns and hunting items:
Mosin-Nagant carbine model 1936
Czechoslovakian VZ 24 with bayonet
Mauser model 1891
Henry Arms side by side 20 gauge
Serial number 3914
Remington model 11, 12 gauge
auto shotgun
Harrington and Richardson topper M48
single shot 12 gauge
Revelation western auto model 310B 16
gauge pump shotgun

Stoeger Luger replica in a .22
caliber with the display case
H&R five shot 38 S&W
revolver
Two black powder rifles
CVAs
Other varied pellet gun
and BB guns
Large amount of ammunition for rifle, shotgun and pistol
Reloading items
Gun grip stand
Assorted arrows and fishing poles

` Great items here! `

John and Patricia James, Owners
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HahnAuctioneers.com

Phil Hahn - (574) 535-3783
IN Lic. #AU01012967
Brian Wuthrich
(574) 268-4940 - Milford, IN

Office (574) 773-8445
Nappanee, IN
AC39800021

Jason Hahn
(574) 536-7682
Clint Cripe, Sale Manager
(574) 354-8006

The Farmer’s Exchange, New Paris, IN • www.farmers-exchange.net

Terms: Cash or Good Check.
Credit Card w/Convenience Fee
Not Responsible for Accidents
or Items After Sold
Any Announcements Made Day of Sale
Take Precedence Over Printed Matter

